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Introduction

Heterocycles form by far the largest class of organic com-
pounds and they are of immense importance both industrial-
ly and biologically. More specifically, organic compounds
possessing a high degree of conjugation are ideal materials
for advanced electronic applications in the emerging field of
“molecular electronics”.[1] Within this context, we set our-

selves the synthetic task to fuse together two prominent pro-
totypes of heterocyclic compounds, namely, tetrathiafulva-
lene (TTF) and dipyrido[3,2-a :2’,3’-c]phenazine (dppz); each
of these units already exhibits on its own a rich and diverse
chemistry. Consequently, an efficient approach to a new or-
ganic p-conjugated D–A molecule with a metal-chelating
diimine functionality has been developed.
Since the discovery of the first organic conductor TTFCl

in 1972,[2] TTF has been among the most studied heterocy-
clic systems.[3] Owing to their unique p-donor properties,
TTF and its derivatives are successfully used as versatile
building blocks for charge-transfer salts, giving rise to organ-
ic conductors and superconductors.[3,4] On the one hand, p-
extended TTFs have been investigated to design superior
electronic donors with reduced on-site Coulombic repulsion
and increased dimensionality.[5] On the other hand, TTFs
are frequently used as donor units in D–A ensembles that
are of prime interest on account of their potential applica-
tions in molecular electronics and optoelectronics.[6] Howev-
er, only a few examples of TTF-fused D–A systems have
been reported in the literature so far, for example, TTF-di-
quinone[7] and TTF-annulated phthalocyanines.[8] In the
former, an intramolecular electron transfer between two
quinone groups mediated by a TTF bridge in a purely or-
ganic, mixed-valence system has been demonstrated.[7] In
the latter, the intramolecular through-bond electronic inter-
actions among TTF moieties were electrochemically evi-
denced.[8] For more information on conjugated TTF–accept-
or systems, the reader may consult a recent review by Wudl
et al.[6a]
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The interest in the extended dppz compound stems from
its fascinating features that include structural planarity, p-
extended conjugation, and its metal-chelating diimine func-
tionality.[9] It has been demonstrated that metal complexes
containing a dppz ligand, in particular those of rutheniu-
m(II), are good metallointercalators.[10] Furthermore, the lu-
minescence properties of dppz-based complexes have led to
their application as DNA “light switches” and probes for
long-range DNA-mediated electron-transfer studies.[11] In
addition, a recent report by Kelly et al. highlights its specific
photochemical behavior.[12]

The herein reported novel organic compound TTF–dppz
(1), which emerges from the annulation of sulfur- and nitro-
gen-containing polycycles, allows a thorough experimental
and theoretical study of photoinduced charge transfer (CT)
in a single D–A molecule. In fact, this transfer occurs be-

tween spatially separated electron-rich and electron-defi-
cient fragments within the extended polycyclic system. The
present study contrasts and
complements a large number of
investigations on conjugated
systems in which terminal
donor and acceptor groups are
linked by p-spacers such as oli-
go(phenylene ethynylene), oli-
go(phenylene vinylene), and
oligothiophene.[13–15] Thereby,
the aim is to understand the ef-
ficiency of electronic conduc-
tion through molecular-scale
“wires” as function of distances,
geometric conformational
changes, and conjugated path-
ways. It is worth noting that
such D–A systems play a cru-
cial role in the development of
nonlinear optical materials[16]

and in an approach to high-effi-
ciency solar energy conver-
sion.[17]

Herein, we describe the syn-
thesis and structure of the
TTF–dppz molecule (1) and ex-
amine its electrochemical, opti-
cal absorption, photoinduced
intramolecular charge-transfer,

and fluorescence characteristics. The photophysical proper-
ties are rationalized on the basis of density functional
theory.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis and characterization : The synthetic pathway is
outlined in Scheme 1. The target compound 1 was obtained
by direct condensation of 1,10-phenanthroline-5,6-dione
with the diamine precursor 3. The latter was prepared by a
phosphite-mediated crosscoupling reaction of 4,5-bis(pro-
pylthio)-1,3-dithiole-2-one with 2, the synthesis of which was
based on the known compound 1,2-diamino-benzene-4,5-
bis(thiocyanate). All compounds were easily purified by
chromatographic separation and have been fully character-
ized.

Solid-state structure : An ORTEP[18] drawing of 1 is shown
in Figure 1. The molecule 1 crystallizes as solvated com-
pound 1· ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(CH2Cl2)0.5·C2H5OH in a centrosymmetric ortho-
rhombic space group (Pbca). The dark colored crystals have
a rod-shaped morphology, in which the a axis lies parallel to
the rod axis. The asymmetric unit comprises the complete
molecule, thus all atoms lie on general positions. The skele-
ton of the molecule is virtually planar; the rms deviation
from a least-squares plane through all atoms, excluding the
two peripheral propyl groups, is 0.050 S. Similarly, a least-
squares plane through the atoms of the TTF core alone re-
veals a rms deviation of only 0.027 S. The bond lengths in

Scheme 1. Reagents and conditions: a) Na2S·9H2O (3.3 equiv), CS2 (2.1 equiv), H2O, 50 8C, 52%; b) 4,5-bis-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(propylthio)-1,3-dithiole-2-one (2 equiv), triethylphosphite/toluene, 120 8C, 37%; c) 1,10-phenanthroline-5,6-
dione (1 equiv), ethanol, refluxed, 65%.

Figure 1. ORTEP view of the molecule 1. Hydrogen atoms and solvent molecules have been omitted for clari-
ty. Selected interatomic distances [S] and bond angles [8]: C10�C11 1.345(6), C10�S1 1.748(4), C10�S4
1.756(4), C11�S2 1.745(4), C11�S3 1.755(4), C9�C14 1.440(5), C12�C13 1.344(6); S1-C10-S4 115.7(3), S2-C11-
S3 114.4(2), C7-N2-C6 116.0(4), C16-N3-C17 116.8(4), C11-C10-S1 121.2(3), C11-C10-S4 123.0(3), C10-C11-S3
123.1(3), C10-C11-S2 122.4(3).
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the TTF moiety are in the range expected for neutral TTF
derivatives[19] and similarly, the distances of the dppz unit
span the expected range in comparison with literature
values.[20] Figure 2 highlights the mutual arrangement of the
molecules in the crystal structure. A noticeable feature is
the parallel head-to-head alignment with intermolecular
S···S contacts of 3.524 S and 3.657 S.

Electrochemistry : The electrochemical properties of
TTF–dppz conjugate 1 and its precursor 3 in dichlorome-
thane were investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and
thin-layer cyclic voltammetry (TLCV). Their electrochemi-
cal data are collected in Table 1 together with those of TTF

for comparison. Compound 3 shows two reversible single-
electron oxidation waves, typical of the TTF system corre-
sponding to E1/2

ox1 and E1/2
ox2 in Table 1. In the case of 1,

several CV experiments were performed at different scan
rates (Figure 3). The results indicated that the second oxida-
tion process, from the radical cation to the dication species,
is not electrochemically reversible, especially at low scan
rates, while the first one is reversible. This effect is enhanced
under TLCV conditions: the intensity of the reduction of
the dication decreases progressively as the potential is
cycled (Figure 4, top). Hence, the instability of the dication
in the vicinity of the working electrode is probably attributa-
ble to a cleavage of the conjugation between the TTF2+

moiety and the dppz unit.
The redox potentials are quite sensitive to the substituent

groups of the TTF core. Compared to those of TTF, the po-
tential values of 1 and 3 show a positive and a negative
shift, probably attributable to an electron-withdrawing
effect of the phenazine group and the electron-donating
ability of NH2 units, respectively. In addition, TTF–dppz
conjugate 1 undergoes a reversible one-electron reduction
process, which can be assigned to reduction of the phenazine
moiety (Figure 4, bottom).

Photophysical properties and ab initio calculations

The neutral TTF-dppz conjugate (1): The UV-visible-NIR
spectrum of 1 dissolved in CH2Cl2 (Figure 5) shows a strong
absorption band at 26800 cm�1 with a shoulder, and a broad
band in the visible centered at 18500 cm�1 with an oscillator
strength of 0.17. While dppz and the TTF analogue of 3 with
CN groups instead of the NH2 groups also exhibit absorp-
tion bands above 20000 cm�1 (see the Supporting Informa-
tion), the band at 18500 cm�1 is only observed in the fused
TTF–dppz. In addition, compound 1 shows fluorescence in
solution at room temperature. As depicted in Figure 6, and
in contrast to the absorption spectrum, the fluorescence
spectrum is strongly solvent-dependent. It shifts monotoni-
cally to the red with increasing polarity of the seven solvents
given in Table 2, which summarizes the relevant spectro-

Figure 2. View of the crystal packing arrangement of 1. Hydrogen atoms
and solvent molecules have been omitted for clarity.

Table 1. Redox potentials (V versus Ag/AgCl) of compounds 1 and 3 as
well as TTF.[21]

Compound E1/2
ox1 E1/2

ox2 E1/2
red

1 0.73 1.08 �1.17
3 0.36 0.73
TTF 0.41 0.71

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms of 1 in CH2Cl2 to the monocation (dashed line) and to the dication (solid line) at different scan rates, V versus Ag/AgCl.
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scopic results. In parallel, the fluorescence quantum yield at
room temperature decreases from 7.6% in cyclohexane to
0.1% in DMF. As shown in Figure 6, the excitation spec-
trum of 1 is identical to its absorption spectrum, and indeed
such is the case for all solvents of the series.

The fluorescence of 1 is significantly different from that
of dppz, which has a maximum at 23900 cm�1 (see the Sup-
porting Information). This, together with the excellent
agreement between absorption and excitation spectra,
proves that the fluorescence is indeed attributable to TTF–
dppz and not to an impurity or a photoproduct. The fluores-
cence lifetime in CH2Cl2 is 0.4 ns, which, together with the
quantum yield of �1% at room temperature, results in a ra-
diative lifetime (trad) of 40 ns. This value is in excellent
agreement with trad estimated from the oscillator strength of
the absorption band at 18500 cm�1. Moreover, and quite re-
markably, the CT energy calculated from the electrochemi-
cal data in Table 1 is 1.9 eV (or 15320 cm�1), which is almost
the same as the energy of the CT excited state evaluated
from the crossing-point of the absorption and fluorescence
spectra (15350 cm�1).
The solvent dependence of the fluorescence indicates that

the excited state is stabilized in more polar solvents, as ex-
pected for an intramolecular CT. To obtain more informa-
tion about the change in the dipole moment upon excitation,
we use the Lippert–Mataga equation [Eq. (1)],[22,23] which
expresses the Stokes shift as a function of the solvent polari-
ty parameter Df

nST ¼ 2 ðme�mgÞ
2 Df

hca3
þ C ¼ 10 070 ðme�mgÞ

2 Df

a3
þ C ð1Þ

Figure 4. TLCV of 1 in CH2Cl2 at 5 mVs
�1: in the positive direction with

cycling in potential (top) and to the radical cation and to the radical
anion, V versus Ag/AgCl (bottom).

Figure 5. Absorption spectra of the TTF-dppz conjugate in CH2Cl2 at
room temperature. Neutral form (1) (c), radical cation (1+) (a),
and anion (1�) (g). The radical cation was obtained by chemical oxida-
tion of 1 by [Fe ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(bpy)3]

3+ and the spectrum was corrected for the absorp-
tion from the reduced oxidizing agent, namely from the intense MLCT
band of [Fe ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(bpy)3]

2+ . The anion was produced electrochemically.

Figure 6. Emission spectra (c, nex=18518 cm
�1, lex=540 nm) of the

TTF-dppz conjugate (1) in different solvents at room temperature, a) cy-
clohexane, b) toluene, c) dichloromethane, and absorption (g) and ex-
citation spectra (a, nem=13888 cm

�1, lem=720 nm) of 1 in toluene.

Table 2. Absorption and emission maxima, Amax and Emax respectively,
Stokes shift nST, and luminescence quantum yield FF of the TTF–dppz
conjugate in different solvents. Df is the corresponding solvent polarity
parameter.

Solvent Df Amax ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[cm
�1] Emax ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[cm

�1] nST ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[cm
�1] FF

DMF 0.275 19304 11571 7733 0.0013
acetone 0.284 19121 11645 7476 0.001
CH2Cl2 0.228 18690 12198 6492 0.01
THF 0.210 18978 12690 6288 0.0072
CHCl3 0.149 18284 12531 5753 0.012
toluene �0.004 18622 14124 4498 0.063
cyclohexane �0.001 18551 16077 2474 0.076
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where Df is calculated from Equation (2):[22]

Df ¼
ðe�1Þ
ð2eþ 1Þ

�
ðn2�1Þ
ð2n2 þ 1Þ

ð2Þ

and e and n are the dielectric constant and the refractive
index of the solvent, respectively. The Df values for the
series of solvents are included in Table 2. In Equation (1), me
and mg are the dipole moments of the excited state and the
ground state respectively, h is PlanckLs constant, c is the ve-
locity of light and a is the Onsager radius. The latter is set
to 5.7 S, as estimated from the crystallographic molecular
volume of 1, projected onto a sphere of the same volume.
For the dipole moments in Debye and a in S, the prefactor
2/(hc)=10070.[24] The Lippert–Mataga plot for TTF–dppz
conjugate 1 is shown in Figure 7. From the slope of this plot,

the difference of the dipole moment between the excited
state and the ground state is estimated to be 16 Debye. This
large change in dipole moment upon excitation is typical for
photoinduced intramolecular CT processes.
The key question to be answered in the following regards

the nature of the CT character of the absorption band cen-
tered at 18500 cm�1. In the crystal, the structure of 1 is close
to planar with only the thioalkyl groups oriented nearly or-
thogonally to the molecular plane. However, the gas-phase
structure, optimized with the above-mentioned computa-
tional methods, is distinctly nonplanar with a 378 bend at
the inner S atoms of the tetrathiafulvalene unit. A similar
boat-type distortion has also been predicted for the TTF
subunit.[25] Upon oxidation, the gas-phase structure of 1+ re-
verts to near-planarity, the same as that calculated for
TTF+ .[25] Owing to the minimal energy differences between
the different forms, only the Cs symmetric structure of 1 and
the C2 symmetric structure of 1

+ are discussed below. In a
room-temperature solution, all these structures will be popu-
lated.
To rationalize the electronic absorption spectrum of 1,

configuration interaction singles (CIS) and time-dependent
density functional (TDDFT) calculations with the B3LYP

functional were performed for the low-lying excited states.
Vertical excitations were calculated at the optimized Cs
ground-state geometry. Overall, the CIS calculations qualita-
tively agree with the TDDFT calculations; however, their
predictions of the electronic transitions are systematically
too high in energy. At the TDDFT level, the lowest-energy
singlet transition of 1 is calculated to be an allowed in-plane
p–p* transition with an oscillator strength fcalcd=0.282. The
transition is predicted to be at 2.19 eV (17630 cm�1), in ex-
cellent agreement with the lowest-energy band of the ab-
sorption spectrum at 18500 cm�1 (Table 3). This excitation

corresponds essentially to a one-electron HOMO!LUMO
excitation. The HOMO of 1 is a p orbital centered on the
TTF subunit, designated in Figure 8 as orbital #141. In con-
trast, the LUMO of 1 (#142) is centered on the phenazine
subunit of the dppz moiety and closely corresponds to the
LUMO of bare phenazine. Therefore, the lowest-energy
transition corresponds to an intramolecular CT transition
from the TTF as a donor unit to the dppz as an acceptor
unit. The charge flow along the molecule associated with
this intramolecular CT transition is very large: the dipole
moment calculated at the HF/6-31+G ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(d,p) level is only
0.9 D in the S0 state, increasing to 5.9 D in the S1 state. The
detailed charge redistribution upon S0!S1 electronic excita-
tion, calculated at the CIS/6-31+GACHTUNGTRENNUNG(d,p) level, is depicted in
Figure 8: the TTF unit (including the thioalkyl groups) loses
electron density which is transferred to the phenazine subu-
nit. Although the experimental change in the dipole
moment derived from the Lippert–Mataga equation is con-
siderably larger than that calculated, we consider that the
calculation supports the experimental result inasmuch as the

Figure 7. Lippert–Mataga plot for the TTF–dppz conjugate (1).

Table 3. Vertical excitations of 1 and 1+ at the time-dependent DFT
level of theory [B3LYP and UB3LYP/6-311++G ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(d,p)].

Excited
state

One-electron
excitation

Oscillator
strength

Transition
energy ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[cm�1]

Experimental transi-
tion energy ACHTUNGTRENNUNG[cm�1]

1 (Cs)
11A’ 141!142 0.282 17630 18500
21A’ 141!145 0.001 24100
11A’’ 141!143 0.008 24860
21A’’ 140!142 0.015 25700
31A’ 141!144 0.000 26650
4A’ 139!142 0.239 26800 26 800

1+ (C2)
12B 140b!141b 0.000 8080
12A 139b!141b 0.000 8950
22A 138b!141b 0.297 11260 11800
22B 137b!141b 0.000 12560
32B 136b!141b 0.001 13350
32A 134b!141b 0.004 14020
42B 135b!141b 0.000 14260
52B 133b!141b 0.000 15140
62B 139a!142a 0.000 18410
72B 132b!141b 0.008 19610
42A 130b!141b 0.109 19890 17600
52A 141a!142a 0.125 21110 20000
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Lippert–Mataga equation is notorious for overestimating
dipole moment changes.
The observed fluorescence in the red and near-IR region

can only be assigned to the S1!S0 CT emission. The associ-
ated solvent-dependent Stokes shifts imply 1) an extensive
intramolecular geometry change accompanying the S1!S0
transition and 2) reorientation of the solvent molecules in
the vicinity of the TTF–dppz solute, following the charge re-
arrangement in the molecule. Both effects are expected to
be substantial. Indeed, upon the S0!S1 charge-transfer exci-
tation the TTF unit shows a calculated increase of 0.06 S
for the central C�C double bond and a 0.04 S decrease of
the four C�S bond lengths, rather similar to the ground-
state geometry changes be-
tween TTF and TTF+ .[25]

The next S0!Sn absorptions
of 1 are predicted to be weak.
The second intense transition
(Figure 5) is assigned to S0!S6,
corresponding to the HOMO–
LUMO transition of the dppz
moiety. It is calculated to lie at
3.32 eV (26800 cm�1) with
roughly the same intensity
(fcalcd=0.239) as the S0!S1
transition. This is also in
very good agreement with
the observed absorption
band at 26800 cm�1 (e=
8000 Lmol�1cm�1).

Coordination to metal ions: The dppz unit provides a suita-
ble coordination site for cations such as Fe2+ , Zn2+ , and
Ru2+ . Upon addition of Fe2+ or Zn2+ , for instance, the
TTF-dppz solution changes color from purple to blue. The
color change is purely due to a red-shift of the CT band by
DE�2000 cm�1, as shown in Figure 9 for the Zn2+-coordi-
nated compound. The spectrum of the Fe2+-coordinated
TTF–dppz is almost identical. The coordination of a metal
ion at the phen site reduces the electron density on the aro-
matic ring system, thereby lowering the energy of the
LUMO. As a result, the corresponding spectroscopic TTF!
dppz CT transition moves to lower energies. The fact that
the shift of the CT band is nearly identical for coordination
to Zn2+ and Fe2+ shows that the effect is of an essentially
electrostatic nature. However, there is a difference in the lu-
minescence properties. As shown in Figure 9, the lumines-
cence of Zn2+-coordinated TTF-dppz is red-shifted as well
and the intensity drops to �20% of the intensity of non-co-
ordinated TTF–dppz. In the case of Fe2+-coordinated TTF–
dppz, the luminescence is completely quenched. Whereas
the reduced quantum yield for the Zn2+ complex is attribut-
ed to the smaller energy gap and to the resulting increase in
the radiationless decay according to the energy gap law in
the Marcus inverted region, in the case of the Fe2+ complex,
the low-lying ligand field states provide an efficient ladder
for non-radiative decay. Protonation of the nitrogen atoms
of the phen unit using formic acid results in a similar red
shift of the CT transition and quenches the luminescence to
about 5% of the original intensity.

Oxidation of the TTF-dppz conjugate (1): Compound 1 can
be chemically oxidized to its radical cation 1+ by [Fe-
ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(bpy)3]

3+ . The decrease of the CT band at 18500 cm�1 upon
oxidation occurs simultaneously with the appearance of new
absorptions at 11800 cm�1 and 17600/20000 cm�1, as shown
in Figure 5. Similar absorption bands have been observed
after oxidation of the above-mentioned TTF reference com-
pound (see the Supporting Information).
The spin-unrestricted UB3LYP TDDFT calculations for

the open-shell 1+ cation predict the two lowest-energy tran-

Figure 8. The S0!S1 transition of 1 essentially corresponds to a single-
electron HOMO!LUMO excitation. The charge flow diagram illustrates
the charge-transfer character of this transition.

Figure 9. Absorption and emission spectra of 1 in CH2Cl2 before (c) and after addition of Zn2+ (a). The
emission spectra were scaled to the same height.
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sitions of 1+ to be very weak or even zero (Table 3). The
third (D0!D3) transition is calculated to be an intense band
in the near-IR at 11260 cm�1 with fcalc=0.297. This agrees
very well with the observed band at 11800 cm�1. The charac-
ter of this transition is again an intramolecular CT; however,
it is in the opposite direction to that of the neutral com-
pound 1: for 1+ it is dominated by a one-electron excitation
from orbital #138 (SOMO-3), which is largely localized on
dppz, to the SOMO (#141) that is localized on TTF
(Figure 10). The next few D0!Dn absorptions are again pre-

dicted to be very weak or zero. The strong absorptions at
17600/20000 cm�1 can be assigned to D0!D11 and D0!D12.
The former transition is centered on the TTF subunit; the
latter is the SOMO!LUMO transition of 1+ and is analo-
gous to the HOMO!LUMO (S0!S1) transition of 1. No
fluorescence from D3 is observed, as expected for a higher
electronically excited state.

Reduction of the TTF-dppz conjugate (1): The absorption
spectrum of 1� included in Figure 5 consists of three bands
at 29500 cm�1 (338 nm), at 20600 cm�1 (485 nm), and at
16000 cm�1 (626 nm). Upon one-electron reduction of dppz,
two new absorption bands at about 330 nm and 580 nm are
observed.[26] The spectrum is found to be similar to the
singly reduced phenazine (maxima at 375 nm and 551 nm)
and therefore the added electron is suggested to be located
on the phenazine-based orbital. Thus, in the case of 1�, the
absorption bands at 29500 cm�1 and at 16000 cm�1 are most
likely to be attributable to dppz�, while the band at
20600 cm�1 is characteristic for fused (TTF–dppz)�, and it
can tentatively be assigned to a dppz!TTF CT transition.

Conclusion

During this study, an efficient synthetic route to the impor-
tant precursor 5,6-diamino-2-(4,5-bis(propylthio)-1,3-dithio-

2-ylidene)-benzo[d]-1,3-dithiole (3) has been developed.
This protocol provides not only a versatile and convenient
pathway to new TTF derivatives in good yields and high
purity, it also paves the way for the attachment of many
functional groups fused to the core of the donor frame-
work.[27] The novel feature of the fused TTF-dppz compound
1 is that it shows fascinating physical properties that are not
just given by the sum of the properties of the building
blocks. The excited state with the lowest energy corresponds
to an intramolecular TTF!dppz CT state. The transition to
this state is dipole-allowed and appears as a comparatively
strong absorption band in the visible. Remarkably, the cor-
responding CT fluorescence is also observed, with large sol-
vent-dependent Stokes shifts of 2400–7700 cm�1. The quan-
tum efficiency approaches 0.1, which is unique in view of
the fact that fluorescence from D–A diads containing TTF is
virtually unknown. We note that the charge recombination
associated with the S1!S0 transition is comparatively slow,
up to 3 ns in cyclohexane, estimated from the radiative life-
time of 40 ns and the luminescence quantum yield of 7.6%
in this solvent.
The fact that the dppz unit simultaneously serves as

ligand for binding metal ions paves the way for devising
triad systems that show long-lived light-induced charge sepa-
ration. The binding of conjugate 1 to a variety of transition
metal ions and their excited-state charge separation charac-
teristics are currently under investigation in our laboratory
and will be published in due course.

Experimental Section

General methods and materials : Air- and/or water-sensitive reactions
were conducted under nitrogen using dry, freshly distilled solvents.
Unless stated otherwise, all other reagents were purchased from commer-
cial sources and used without additional purification. 1,2-Diamino-ben-
zene-4,5-bis(thiocyanate),[28] 4,5-bis(propylthio)-1,3-dithiole-2-one,[29] and
1,10-phenanthroline-5,6-dione[30] were prepared according to literature
procedures. Elemental analyses were performed on an EA1110 Elemen-
tal Analyzer CHN Carlo Erba Instruments. FT-IR spectra were recorded
on a Perkin Elmer One FT-IR spectrometer. Mass spectra were recorded
on a Micromass AutoSpec spectrometer using EI.

Cyclic voltammetry : Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed in a three-
electrode cell equipped with a platinum millielectrode, a platinum wire
counter-electrode and a silver wire used as a quasi-reference electrode.
The electrochemical experiments were carried out under a dry and
oxygen-free atmosphere (H2O<1 ppm, O2<1 ppm) in CH2Cl2 (0.8 mm)
with Bu4NPF6 ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(TBAP) (0.1m) as the support electrolyte. The voltammo-
grams were recorded on an EGG PAR 273 A potentiostat with positive
feedback compensation. Based on repetitive measurements, absolute
errors on potentials were estimated to be ��5 mV. The determination
of the number of electrons was performed by recording the voltammo-
grams in thin-layer conditions (TLCV), and dichloronaphthoquinone was
used as an internal reference for the number of exchanged electrons. The
experimental voltammograms were deconvoluted with CondeconTM
software.

Photophysical measurements : Photophysical measurements were per-
formed on degassed solutions of 1 dissolved in CH2Cl2 (c=2Y10

�5
m) and

a number of other organic solvents. Absorption spectra were recorded on
a Cary50 Bio UV/Vis spectrophotometer and on a Bruker IFS66/S NIR
spectrophotometer at room temperature. Emission and excitation spectra
were measured on a Horiba Fluorolog3. Fluorescence lifetime measure-

Figure 10. The D0!D3 transition of 1+ essentially corresponds to the
promotion of an electron from the SOMO-3 to the SOMO.
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ments (lex=480 nm) were performed on a custom-built time-correlated
photon-counting system. Chemical oxidation of compound 1 (in CH2Cl2)
to the monocation 1+ was achieved by titration with [Fe ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(bpy)3] ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(PF6)3 (in
CH3CN). The oxidation reaction was found to be stoichiometric, that is,
the reduction of [Fe ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(bpy)3]

3+ to [Fe ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(bpy)3]
2+ is quantitative. The forma-

tion of [Fe ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(bpy)3]
2+ was detected by means of UV/Vis spectroscopy. Re-

versibility of the chemical oxidation was checked by reduction with ferro-
cene.

Ab initio calculations : Ab initio calculations of 1 and 1+ in their respec-
tive electronic ground states were performed with the Hartree–Fock SCF
and B3LYP density functional (DFT) methods and the 6-31+G ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(d,p) and
6-311++G ACHTUNGTRENNUNG(d,p) basis sets. The structure of 1 was fully optimized in Cs
symmetry with the mirror plane perpendicular to the aromatic plane of
the dppz subunit. Related C2v, C2, and C1 structures were optimized as
well; these lie within a few kcalmol�1 of the Cs structure. The structure
of 1+ was optimized in C2 geometry. All calculations were performed
with the Gaussian03 program system.[31]

5,6-Diaminobenzene-1,3-dithiole-2-thione (2): The reported procedure[32]

was modified as follows: 1,2-diaminobenzene-4,5-bis(thiocyanate) (2.44 g,
11 mmol) was added to a degassed solution of Na2S·9H2O (8.71 g,
36 mmol) in water (135 mL), and the mixture was heated to 70 8C for 1 h
to produce a clear brownish solution. The mixture was cooled to 50 8C,
and CS2 (1.4 mL, 23.2 mmol) was slowly added dropwise. The mixture
was stirred for 2 h at 50 8C and for another 3 h at room temperature. The
precipitate was filtered off, washed with water, and air-dried. The crude
product was purified by flash column chromatography (silica gel, CH2Cl2/
EtOAc (1/3, v/v)) to give 2 as a yellow powder (1.21 g, 52%). M.p. 210–
211 8C; 1H NMR (300 MHz, [D6]DMSO): d=6.76 (s, 2H), 5.07 ppm (s,
4H); 13C NMR (75 MHz,[D6]DMSO): d=210.1, 136.8, 127.9, 105.4 ppm;
IR: ñ=3384, 3315, 1621, 1557, 1487, 1293, 1050, 1033, 892 cm�1; MS (EI):
m/z (%): 214 (100) [M]+ ; elemental analysis (%) calcd for C7H6N2S3 : C
39.23, H 2.82, N 13.07; found: C 39.57, H 2.71, N 12.93.

5,6-Diamino-2-(4,5-bis(propylthio)-1,3-dithio-2-ylidene)benzo[d]-1,3-di-
thiole (3): Triethylphosphite (30 mL) was added slowly to a solution of
4,5-bis(propylthio)-1,3-dithiole-2-one (1.24 g, 4.68 mmol) and compound
2 (0.5 g, 2.34 mmol) in toluene (20 mL) under N2. The mixture was
heated to 120 8C and stirred for 3 h. After the reaction, the excess solvent
was removed under vacuum to afford an oily red residue, which was sub-
jected to chromatography (silica gel, CH2Cl2/EtOAc (1/3, v/v)). The
crude product was further purified by recrystallization from CH2Cl2/
hexane to give compound 3 as a yellow solid (0.37 g, 37%). M.p. 127–
128 8C; 1H NMR (300 MHz, [D6]DMSO): d=6.54 (s, 2H), 4.69 (s, 4H),
2.78–2.83 (t, 4H), 1.52–1.59 (m, 4H), 0.91–0.96 ppm (t, 6H); 13C NMR
(75 MHz,[D6]DMSO): d=134.9, 126.9, 121.0, 114.3, 107.5, 105.3, 37.3,
22.6,12.7 ppm; IR: ñ=3392, 3320, 2960, 1619, 1489, 1292, 854 cm�1; MS
(EI): m/z (%): 432 (44) [M]+ ; elemental analysis calcd (%) for
C16H20N2S6 : C 44.41, H 4.66, N 6.47; found: C 44.68, H 4.67, N 6.33.

4’,5’-Bis(propylthio)tetrathiafulvenyl[i]dipyrido[3,2-a :2’,3’-c]phenazine
(1): A solution of compound 3 (100 mg, 0.23 mmol) and 1,10-phenanthro-
line-5,6-dione (48.3 mg, 0.23 mmol) in ethanol (40 mL) was refluxed for
3 h under N2. After filtration, the precipitate was collected and purified
by chromatography (basic Al2O3, CH2Cl2/CH3OH (10/1, v/v)) to give
compound 1 as a deep blue powder (91 mg, 65%). M.p. 238–240 8C;
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): d=9.42–9.43 (d, 2H), 9.22–9.23 (d, 2H), 8.0
(s, 2H), 7.72–7.76 (m, 2H), 2.81–2.86 (t, 4H), 1.66–1.73 (m, 4H), 1.01–
1.06 ppm (t, 6H); 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): d=152.4, 148.1, 143.1,
141.3, 140.6, 133.5, 127.9, 127.3, 124.1, 119.7, 115.6, 107.8, 38.4, 23.2,
13.2 ppm; IR: ñ=2959, 1436, 1357, 1090, 741 cm�1; MS (EI): m/z (%):
606 (8)[M]+ ; elemental analysis calcd (%) for C28H22N4S6 : C 55.41, H
3.65, N 9.23; found: C 55.15, H 3.47, N 9.26. Single crystals suitable for
X-ray analysis were obtained by slow evaporation of a CH2Cl2/EtOH so-
lution of 1.

X-ray structure determination : A black, rod-like crystal of compound 1

was mounted on a Stoe MarkII Imaging Plate Diffractometer System
(Stoe & Cie, 2002) equipped with a graphite monochromator; 200 expo-
sures (5 min per exposure) were obtained at an image plate distance of
140 mm, f=08 and 08<w<1008 with the crystal oscillating through 0.58
in w. The resolution was Dmin–Dmax 17.78–0.72 S. The structure was

solved by direct methods using the program SHELXS-97[33] and refined
by full-matrix least-squares on F2 with SHELXL-97.[34] The hydrogen
atoms were included in calculated positions and treated as riding atoms
using SHELXL-97 default parameters. One dichloromethane molecule
having the occupancy of 0.5 is found per asymmetric unit. Two ethanol
molecules being partially occupied and strongly disordered are co-crystal-
lized. Therefore, the SQUEEZE instruction in PLATON03[18] was used
to calculate the potential solvent accessible volume in the unit cell ;
1567 S3 were calculated to contain �237 electrons. Therefore, 8 ethanol
molecules (8Y26 electrons) per unit cell were included in all further cal-
culations. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. A semi-
empirical absorption correction was applied using DIFABS
(PLATON03[18] Tmin=0.375, Tmax=0.782). CCDC-626169 (1) contains the
supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be ob-
tained free of charge from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre
via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif.
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